
practice in New York and received an appointment as as-
sistant surgeon to tint Manhattan Eye and Kur Hospital.In 1884 lie was chosen professor of anatomy, physiologyand hygiene at Williams College, which position he has
ever since filled with marked ability and success, at the
same time practising medicine in Williamstown. He be-
came a member of tho Massachusetts Medical Society in
1888, was president of the Berkshire District Medical So-
ciety in 1893, and of the North Berkshire Medical Society
in 1889; he was a member of the American Medical Asso-
ciation and of the American Academy of Medicine, and in
1894 was appointed lecturer on diseases of tint nervous
system in the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Boston.
He was a regular attendant at the meetings of the Berk-

shire District Medical Society, and added greatly to their
interest by his instructive addresses and his thorough and
scientific methods of study. Always courteous and dignified
ni manner, he had yet great independence of thought, and
Utterance, and his fellow members could not fail to be im-
pressed with his ability, his sincerity and his elevated stand-
arils, both intellectual and moral. As a medical practitionerhe was deservedly successful,and he was greatly beloved and
respected, as he is now deeply mourned, by the whole of
tile highly cultured community ill which he lived. Havingbegun life with missionary work, he never abandoned that
vocation, but always labored zealously and effectively for
the spiritual as well as the physical welfare of his fellow-
men.
The Fellows of this Society tender to his bereaved

family their sincere sympathy in their great nflliction.
W. W. Soofield, President; L. C. Swift, Secretary, ofthe Berkshire District Medical Society.

AVAR NOTES FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
A CORRESPONDENT of the British Medical Journal

speaks of the Mauser and Lee-Metford bullets, in use
m the South African War, as follows:
''A wounded Boer referred to the Lee-Metford as

a 'gentlemanly bullet,' and this remark is equally
Applicable to the Mauser. The wounds made by them
a''e small, clean, and little disposed to suppurate, andthe tendency to suppuration is no doubt decreased by
the excellent physical condition of the patients and the
healthiness of the district. Shock as a sign has been
conspicuous by its absence even in the most serious
cases, and gives little or no aid in the diagnosis of vis-
ceral injury. Retained bullets are comparatively un-

coniinon, no doubt on account of the fact that most of
¡he men have been wounded in rapid advances. The
bulléis met with have been little deformed, unless theyhave struck stones before entering, and I have seen no
single instance which would suggest the use of either
fattened or so-called explosive bullets among the
wounded hero. The only large exit wounds have been
01>e or two opposite comminuted fractures."
It is worthy of remark, as in our own recent war,

J^'at the number of operations is relatively few.
»peaking of this, the correspondent, G. II. Making, F.li- C. S., says :

Operations at the field hospitals have been very°w in number; I think, at the most, six amputations
lave gone down to Wynberg, and there can be little,
°ul)t that such operations will be comparatively in-
cipient in this scries of cases. The cases, as a whole,N'ui'ied remarkably well. There has been no serious

«'»und infection up to the present—a great tribute to18 care with which the dressings have, been applied in
u'c hospitals and on the field by the hard worked ofli-
cers of the It. A. M. C. In this camp, during the last

week, on several occasions the officers were up all night,
or went to bed at 12, to rise at 4 a. m. The heat dur-
ing the day has been very great, 108° to 115° F. in
[he bell tents in the afternoons of the last'few days."

Correspondence.
THE BEST DIET FOR THE TROPICS \p=m-\ THE

ARMY RATION.
San Juan, Puerto Rico, December 27, 1899.

Mu. Editor:
—

As a supplement to the article of myscientific friend, Colonel Smart, on the " Army Ration," let
me add a few practical observations gathered in Puerto
Rico.
Duty has taken me at one time or another since the first

days of the American invasion into almost every town from
Ysahela on the northwest (toast to Humacao on the eabt
coast, and then up the military road to this capital. In
the district of Gnayaina and Southern Humacao it was part
of my business to investigate the cause of deaths among the
natives.
Everywhere 1 found the main causes assigned to he

anemia and phthisis. Everywhere I went I was struck by
this ever-prevalent anemia. The pale, yellowish, waxyskin, bloodless lips and swollen, putty features formed a
picture never seen by me out of tropical Puerto Rico. Yet
I soon found that these people had been living on rice,
beans, maize, dried codfish und fruits. Meat very rarely
entered into their diet. They and their fathers before
them had lived exclusively on the diet urged by the pub-
lic press tis suitable for tropical climates, and the result
filled the hospitals with such ghastly (tases of anemia that
no one who has once seen the picture can ever fonret the
Impression. On the other hand, I soon discovered that, the
people who lived in the towns and could afford it ate two
hearty meals daily. These people, 1 believe, used more
meat than we used in American cities, and there is no
doubt in my mind but that 1 have ut-ed more meat and felt
more need for il since 1 have been here than 1 ever used
in the same lime in Ihe United States. Yet I am one of
the few that have not had to go home for ill health; while
the natives that eat in the hotels with nie, and as freely as
I do, are perfectly healthy individuals who showed not the
least (race of anemia.
Only a few days since a native informed me with much

gusto that one of the best things that. Puerto Rico afforded
was chuleta de cerda

—

pork chops — surely one of the most
unsuitable articles of diet for a tropic climate, as our physio-
logical friends will tell us, and yet ihe absence of which, in
my opinion, made that native anemia lo a noticeable degree.
These observations are so common in this climate, and

have been so forcibly impressed on me, that I feel more and
more the. wisdom of going very, very slowly in urging
alterations in the ral ion.

Very respectfully,
P. R. Egan, M.D.,

Assistant Surgeon, U. S. Army.

"TAKE NO THOUGHT."
BALTIMORE, Mu, January G, 1900.

Mu. Editor:
—

The following extract from Murlcv's
•'Oliver Cromwell,"' Century for December, page 277,
seems applicable to your criticism of Dr. Osier's McGlll
University Address: " In other words, Cromwell fixed his
eyes upon the need of the hour, used all his energy and
devotion in meeting it and let that, suffice, In men of ac-
tion there are few better marks of a superior mind."

Very truly yours,
Eugene F. Cordell, M.D.
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